
Intuitive Content Creation Kit



STEP 1: Meditation

What are the creative insights that came through?
What did you see and feel?

What is the best aligned and inspired action step 
to take from this?

When do you feel you need to 
do this?

What are your creative gifts ? Where do you plan to share your gifts?

Click here to listen to the guided meditation.  This meditation will open up your creative 
channels to enhance your creativity. Use the worksheet below to capture your thoughts and 
insights from your meditation.

http://amberannette.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Creative-Content-Kit-Meditation.mp4


STEP 2: Ideation

What are some ways to keep your 
vibration high to allow? List your favorite 

affirmations,  activities, etc.

Ideation can only happen if you are open to the ideas. You need to be open to allowing the 
ideas to surface, and stay at a high vibration. 

Can you tell if an idea is for you
or a client/someone else?

What do you hear when you talk to your 
idea?



STEP 3: Creation

What is the idea?

Develop your idea.

What does the idea want to become?

Where is it going to go? (Huffington Post, blog, 
Instagram, Twitter, Guest post, etc.)

Create a LaunchLine for 
your idea

 Huffington Post

 Website

 Facebook Page

 Facebook Group

 Facebook Live

 Opt In

 Other: __________________

 Other: __________________

 Program

 Package

 Podcast

 Blog Post

 Instagram

 Twitter

 Pinterest

 Other: _________________



STEP 4: Intention

Create a set of belief statements and affirmations 
about your content.

It’s important to set positive intentions for your content.  



STEP 5: Implementation

What is the Call To Action ?

Set your plan to make your content seen! Answer the following questions for your content: 

Where will you be posting this?

Who do you want to see this?

When will you be posting this?



Class Notes

Use the space below to write any notes from the class.


